YOUR GUIDE TO FOOD @ MIT

FOOD ACCESS
The ARM coalition has put together a nifty page of resources for students to know what they have access to at MIT to help them get access to food. Everything from financial assistance to student blogs on how to eat on a budget.

DAILY TABLE
A local nonprofit community grocery store that provides affordable, nutritious food, offers free delivery, and accepts SNAP.

FOOD WASTE
Learn how to dispose of food waste and recycle food delivery containers with Waste Watchers’ handy flyer at the QR code to the left.

SWIPESHARE
Did you know students can donate their guest meal swipes to other students? Go here to donate meals and here or talk with a S^3 dean to request meal swipes.

MIT DINING
For all info on meal plans, dining halls, and hours of operation, be sure to stop by dining.mit.edu.

FOOD MAP
Want to know where food places are on campus or what grocery stores and restaurants are nearby? Check out this QR code for a map of nearby locations!

FARMERS MARKET
Support local farmers and pick up some seasonal produce at the Central Square Farmers Market, running Mondays until November. Check out their website for more info.

LATE NIGHT
Missed dinner? No worries! Stop by Maseeh or Simmons for late night dining. Check out the late night section on the dining website for hours info.

GROCERY SHUTTLE
MIT offers a shuttle service to local grocery stores. See the MIT facilities website for more info.